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myDatavo Helps Medical Offices Stay           
in Touch
Because myDatavo is a comprehensive cloud phone system, 

you’ll enjoy call capabilities that are simply non-existent 

through other traditional phone services. The VoIP system 

employed within our reliable solution allows you to keep 

costs low, even while supporting an extensive list of phone 

services. Perhaps the greatest asset to myDatavo overall is 

the crisp, clear quality of both 

incoming and outgoing calls, which 

enables you to better understand and 

communicate information to both 

patients and staff members. 

Healthcare professionals must have a phone system that’s both versatile and reliable. Managing 
high call volumes, transferring incoming calls and programming your own unique auto attendant 
are just a few tools that helps keep your practice operating at peak efficiencies, even at your 
busiest.

All of these features are available through myDatavo for doctors and healthcare professionals. 
Thanks to our superior VoIP (Voice over Internet Protocol) services, you can keep in constant 
contact with patients, vendors and other members of the healthcare community, while easing the 
burden on your clinical staff. 

By leveraging myDatavo in a healthcare setting, you’re also able to avoid mishaps that are 
unacceptable in the medical field. Missed calls from clientele, lost messages regarding important 
information or simply confusion caused by a high volume of calls are all problems of the past 
when you use the manageable myDatavo system. Choose a higher level of service and bring your 
medical practice into the future.
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Dedicated Broadband: You may currently have a 

phone service that uses broadband technology, but chances 

are it’s competing directly with your Internet connection. 

With myDatavo’s distinguished phone and Internet lines, 

you’ll never lose calls or experience poor call quality while 

uploading or downloading via the Internet.

Check out some of the helpful services myDatavo offers 

you:

Virtual Receptionist: With a virtual receptionist, you 

don’t have to worry about one person being overloaded 

with incoming calls. This myDatavo feature allows you to 

direct incoming calls, apply unique greetings and set up 

call groups that automatically route calls to the necessary 

locations.

Call Park: Make sure that all incoming calls get to where 

they need to go with the call park extension feature of 

myDatavo services. When a call comes in to a department 

where it doesn’t belong, your employees can park that call 

and have it picked up by the proper personnel.

myDatavo Mobile: Tired of having one person 

stationed at a desk all day long answering phones, when 

they could be helping elsewhere? myDatavo Mobile allows a 

mobile phone to assume the place of a designated handset, 

bringing with it all of the great myDatavo features that 

you’re used to from your desk phone.

myDatavo Assistant: Access calls directly from your 

PC’s desktop instead of dialing numbers by hand all day 

long—or even integrate your patient management system 

with myDatavo Assistant to achieve new levels of efficiency. 

You’ll streamline your operations and easily manage calls 

thanks to this pivotal solution.

Effectively leveraging a cloud phone service as a medical 

practitioner has never been easier than with myDatavo. 

Keep your practice operating at peak levels, make calls 

from wherever you are and enjoy an abundant number of 

features—only with myDatavo.


